
General Topics :: The REAL Jesus

The REAL Jesus - posted by tedlock (), on: 2004/9/13 16:36
Followers of the "Mainstream Christianity" or "Easybelievism" who have swallowed the "Just ask Jesus into your heart" o
r "say this Sinners Prayer" false gospel when they see a Kingdom Christian walking in obediance to a biblical command t
hat is contrary to the world's values they call them legalistic.  They believe that they can add Jesus to their life and contin
ue pursuing their ambitions, hopes and dreams.  Jesus however said that we must forsake everything/lose our lives if w
e want to follow him.  Â“25   And there went great multitudes with him: and he turned, and said unto them, 26  If any ma
n come to me, and hate not his father, and mother, and wife, and children, and brethren, and sisters, yea, and his own lif
e also, he cannot be my disciple. 27  And whosoever doth not bear his cross, and come after me, cannot be my disciple.
..So likewise, whosoever he be of you that forsaketh not all that he hath, he cannot be my disciple.Â” (Lu 14:25-27,33 A
V) If we love anyone or anything more that him we cannot follow him.  That is if we care more about what our parents, s
pouse, children and the world think more than obeying all His commands we cannot follow Him.  If my ambitions, hopes 
and plans conflict with His commands I need to change them as He gives me light.  

Â“21   Not every one that saith unto me, Lord, Lord, shall enter into the kingdom of heaven; but he that doeth the will of 
my Father which is in heaven. 22  Many will say to me in that day, Lord, Lord, have we not prophesied in thy name? and
in thy name have cast out devils? and in thy name done many wonderful works? 23  And then will I profess unto them, I 
never knew you: depart from me, ye that work iniquity. 24  Therefore whosoever heareth these sayings of mine, and doe
th them, I will liken him unto a wise man, which built his house upon a rock: 25  And the rain descended, and the floods 
came, and the winds blew, and beat upon that house; and it fell not: for it was founded upon a rock. 26  And every one t
hat heareth these sayings of mine, and doeth them not, shall be likened unto a foolish man, which built his house upon t
he sand: 27  And the rain descended, and the floods came, and the winds blew, and beat upon that house; and it fell: an
d great was the fall of it.Â” (Mt 7:21-27 AV)

Don't be that foolish man...

The bible tells us that there is another Jesus...Â“ 

For if he that cometh preacheth another Jesus, whom we have not preached, or if ye receive another spirit, which ye hav
e not received, or another gospel, which ye have not accepted, ye might well bear with him.Â” (2Co 11:4 AV)

There are 20,000 denominations that all claim to have the Real Jesus.  You need the Jesus of the bible...read the whole 
New Testament and see for yourselves what Jesus REQUIRES of us.

Obey THE REAL Jesus

Listen to The Real Jesus series by Brother Zac Poonen here on Sermon Index https://www.sermonindex.net/modules/m
ydownloads/viewcat.php?cid=157

Re: The REAL Jesus - posted by Rafiki, on: 2004/9/13 16:57
Brother Jim; (Amen)

Quote:
If my ambitions, hopes and plans conflict with His commands I need to change them as He gives me light. 

Quote:
24 Therefore whosoever heareth these sayings of mine, and doeth them, I will liken him unto a wise man, which built his
house upon a rock.

This reminds me of a word spoken over my life,
Yes, and your foundations shall be shaken but you shall not be shaken --  because you are standing on the Rock. 

Amen
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 :-) 

Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2004/9/13 17:08

Quote:
-------------------------Listen to The Real Jesus series by Brother Zac Poonen here on Sermon Index https://www.sermonindex.net/modules/mydownloads
/viewcat.php?cid=157
-------------------------

I really encourage everyone to hear these messages by Zac Poonen on "The Real Jesus" delivered this year at the Sialk
ot Convention in Michigan, USA. I have heard the first message and already have been ministered to in a wonderful way
! I am looking forward to going through the rest.

Re: - posted by Rafiki, on: 2004/9/13 17:33
I will, I will, I will. Thank You so much. I have been so blessed with this website and the information that has been made 
available to us. 
God Bless You.

Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2004/9/13 20:30
I thought this was an good quote that fits in with the concept of a 'true gospel' contray to an easy-believism counterpart:

"It costs Christ and all His followers sharp showers and hot sweats ere they win to the top of the mountain. But still our s
oft nature would have heaven coming to our bedside when we are sleeping, and lying down with us, that we might go to 
heaven in warm clothes; but all that came there found wet feet by the way, and sharp storms that did take the hide off th
eir face, and found to's and fro's and up's and down's, and many enemies by the way."
-Samuel Rutherford

Re: The REAL Jesus - posted by tedlock (), on: 2004/9/14 9:19
What Is A Christian?

There are many thousands of religious people and church members who are not real Christians. The Bible describes the
m as "having a form of godliness, but denying the power thereof" (II Tim.3:5). They regard themselves as Christians, and
have the outward form of Christianity, but it is only an empty shell, with no power to keep them from sin, no power to can
cel their guilt, no power to give them peace of mind or joy of heart, and no power to give them eternal life. "They profess 
that they know God, but in works they deny Him" (Titus 1:16). They have just enough of the form of Christianity to deceiv
e them, just enough to make them think that all is well between their souls and God, when in fact nothing is well.

What then is a real Christian? The Bible says, "If any man be in Christ, he is a new creature: old things are passed away
; behold, all things are become new. And all things are of God, who hath reconciled us to himself by Jesus Christ" (II Cor
.5:17-18).

First, he is "in Christ." Christ is not merely a historical figure to him, but the very sphere of his life and existence, and the 
center of his plans and thoughts and activities. "For to me to live is Christ", said the Apostle Paul (Phil.1:21). And by Jes
us Christ he is "reconciled" to God. He does not live at a distance from God, like the prodigal son in the far country. He h
as come home to the Father, and gladly serves Him, and lives in fellowship with Him.

Next, "he is a new creature." He has not merely joined a church, or gotten religious, or been baptized, or gone forward in
a revival meeting, or prayed for salvation. All this may be only an empty shell, a form without power. He has something d
eeper than this. "He is a new creature"--a new creation, "created in Christ Jesus unto good works, which God hath befor
e ordained that we should walk in them" (Eph.2:10). He has not merely changed a few outward things. His nature is cha
nged, from the inside out. He is converted, from an enemy of God to a child of God, and the Bible says, "Repent ye ther
efore, and be converted, that your sins may be blotted out" (Acts 3:19). He is born again with a new life from God, and th
e Bible says, "Except a man be born again, he cannot see the kingdom of God" (John 3:3). His whole being is renewed, 
made over, created anew, so that he is no longer the same man he was before. He is a new creature.
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Further, "old things are passed away." He has not merely put away a few of the grosser forms of sin, but has renounced 
all of his old life of sin and self. His old ambitions and plans, his old activities and pastimes, are all passed away. The sin
s and follies which he once loved and pursued, he now renounces and forsakes. His old pleasures now appear empty a
nd vain. His old views and philosophies of life, his old haunts, his old companions in sin, have all passed away from his li
fe.

Further, "all things are become new." All things. He has new associations, new friends, new thoughts and goals, new ha
bits and activities--in short, a new life. He has been born again. He has not merely made a few outward changes, but all 
things have changed--the places he goes, the way he spends his time and money, the thoughts he thinks, the songs he 
sings, the people he associates with, the things he reads, the things he loves or hates--all that he is and does is become
new. He is a new creature.

Finally, "all things are of God." God is the source of this new life, and everything in it. He no longer gets his thoughts and
ideas and aspirations from the world. He no longer follows the world's pleasures and pastimes and habits and ways. "All 
things" in his life "are of God."

Now consider whether you are a real Christian. Are all things in your life of God? Are the places you go, the songs you e
njoy, the things you watch or read, the language you use, the thoughts you think, the friends you choose, are all these "o
f God"--or do they proceed from the world or self? Is the way you spend your time and money, the way your dress, the w
ay you live in general, determined by the ways of the world, or the Word of God? Do you live to do God's will, or your ow
n?

Are you a "new creature"? Can you look back to the time when you were converted, reconciled to God, born again? Can
you point to a time before which the world was your sphere, and self your end, but after which the old life of sin and self 
passed away, and you were a new creature? Can you look back to a point at which you forsook the ways of the world an
d sin, and embraced the will of God as the rule of your life? Can you point to a time when self was dethroned, and Christ
became your life?

If you can, you have been converted, and your sins are blotted out. If not, you have never been born again, and you can
not see the kingdom of God. And unless you repent and forsake your present life of self and sin, you will never be a Chri
stian, and you will never enter the kingdom of heaven.

Read and study your Bible today!

Re: The REAL Jesus - posted by Delboy (), on: 2004/9/14 10:43
Hi Jim,
your origional question was what is a christian?
You then have posted your thoughts!  
I guess i am reminded of Kieth Green's words

 "Going to church does'nt make you a christian just as going to McDonalds does'nt make you a hamburger"
Also he said "A christian is someone who's bannanas for Jesus" :-) 
I heard a man recently say "I no longer teach people how to do evangelism in my church,they just get on fire and i send t
hem out,people can't help but notice" :-)  :-) 

Re: - posted by Rafiki, on: 2004/9/14 10:57
May I be Transparent...

You have just broken the chains that have kept me in prison. There is so much I wish I could say, and that it would not g
et misinterpreted.

I have been really pondering on Salvation and how we must work out our own Salvation.

Salvation is a gift and one that we must treasure. I thank God that even when I was or have been in my pool of blood, he
has always kept is eyes on me. I must say, that I have been more alive this past year, in my Spirit, and more aware of hi
m, and awarae of sin then I have ever in my almost 8 years of being saved.
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I knew nothing, absolutly nothing, about God, and yet I worked, and I attended and I this and that, and I knew nothing, u
ntill NOW.

 I underestimated my Lord, and his power and how he could have complete control, as I surrendered. I underestimated t
he power of his word,(which I love with all my heart) and how it could hammer and chisel. In his hands is where i've bee
n and in his hands is where i will be.

Re: - posted by DezCall (), on: 2004/9/14 13:02
Dear Rafiki,

It rejoices my heart to hear you speak (well...almost speak :-)) these words.

Quote:
-------------------------I underestimated my Lord, and his power and how he could have complete control, as I surrendered. I underestimated the power of 
his word,(which I love with all my heart) and how it could hammer and chisel
-------------------------

I hear your heart speaking, longing for nothing or no one but Jesus. I encourage you my dear brother, keep running this 
race. We're on the same track :-P! 

I don't know how I should explain it, but I recognize a desire for God alone (correct me if I'm wrong :-)) and that rejoices 
me. I've had a bit of the same experience about 3,5 years ago. I knew God, but not personally, I knew Jesus was the So
n of God, but I didn't know Him to be my Master and dear Friend. So many Christians want to live the way the world lives
and enjoy the things the world has to offer, but apparently they never met God, because when someone has met God, n
othing else can satisfy. 

I don't know if you live in an area with lots of true Christians, I don't and maybe you don't either, but put your trust in God
. He will lift you up into His presence and you'll receive fellowship with Him! What more can we desire than to be in the p
resence of God, to learn from Him and to trust in His word.

 O God, you are my God, earnestly I seek you; my soul thirsts for you, my body longs for you in a dry and weary land wh
ere there is no water. I have seen you in the sanctuary and beheld your power and your glory. Because your love is bett
er than life, my lips will glorify you...On my bed I remember you; I think of you through the watches of the night. Because
you are my help, I sing in the shadows of your wings. My soul clings to you, your right hand upholds me (Psalm 63:1-8) 

This is one of my favorite psalms. I hope it may be a blessing to your soul. That we may thirst for Him and know He will 
give us Living Water. That we may hunger after God knowing that He will feed us!

God bless you my brother, keep focused on Jesus...May across our lives be written: FINISHED WITH THE WORLD, LIV
ING FOR THE GLORY OF GOD!!

Paul

p.s. I don't know if you're a brother or sister, but I addressed you as a brother. If it's otherwise...please correct me 8-) 

Re: The REAL Jesus - posted by Linux123, on: 2004/9/14 18:08
Praise the Lord Rafiki
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Re: The REAL Jesus - posted by tedlock (), on: 2004/9/15 13:32
Twelve years ago I said a Â“sinners prayerÂ” Â“Jesus come into my heartÂ…Â” I attended the membership classes at t
he church where I had been lead to this decision and was taught the doctrines of this specific denomination.  When I inq
uired about whether I could still be cast into hell or not, I was told that God loves me and I could continue to sin and live 
a reprobate life and that God would not give up on me (like the Father loving and searching for the prodigal son). 
I was told: Â“LetÂ’s just say if your at all concerned about your salvationÂ…your safeÂ”.  

THE BIBLE SAYS:

Hebrews 10:26-30 says:
26   For if we sin wilfully after that we have received the knowledge of the truth, there remaineth no more sacrifice for sin
s,
27   But a certain fearful looking for of judgment and fiery indignation, which shall devour the adversaries.
28   He that despised Moses' law died without mercy under two or three witnesses:
29   Of how much sorer punishment, suppose ye, shall he be thought worthy, who hath trodden under foot the Son of Go
d, and hath counted the blood of the covenant, wherewith he was sanctified, an unholy thing, and hath done despite unt
o the Spirit of grace?
30   For we know him that hath said, Vengeance belongeth unto me, I will recompense, saith the Lord. And again, The L
ord shall judge his people. 

John 3:35-36 says:
35   Â“ The Father loves the Son and has given all things into His hand. 
36   "He who believes in the Son has eternal life; but he who does not OBEY the Son will not see life, but the wrath of G
od abides on him."   

Is obeying JesusÂ’ commands optional?

Matt 28:18-20 says:
18   And Jesus came up and spoke to them, saying, "All authority has been given to Me in heaven and on earth. 
19   "Go therefore and make disciples of all the nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and the Son and the H
oly Spirit, 
20   teaching them to observe all that I commanded you; and lo, I am with you always, even to the end of the age."

We MUST be his Disciples.  You cannot just become a regular Christian and one day decide Â“I want to become a supe
r Christian so IÂ’ll become a discipleÂ”.  Jesus said to go make DISCIPLES not converts and teach them to Obey My ev
ery command.

I was once shown John 10:26-29
26   "But you do not believe because you are not of My sheep. 
27   "My sheep hear My voice, and I know them, and they follow Me; 
28   and I give  eternal life to them, and they will never perish; and  no one will snatch them out of My hand. 
29   " My Father, who has given them to Me, is greater than all; and no one is able to snatch them out of the Father's ha
nd.

The person said Â“see no one will snatch them out of my hand or the Fathers handÂ”  as an argument for Once saved a
lways saved.

If you look at Jesus description of His sheep in verse 27 he said Â“I know them and they follow meÂ”

1. Â“I know themÂ” in Matt 7:21-23
21   "Not everyone who says to Me, 'Lord, Lord,' will enter the kingdom of heaven, but he who does the will of My Father 
who is in heaven will enter. 
22   "Many will say to Me on that day, 'Lord, Lord, did we not prophesy in Your name, and in Your name cast out demon
s, and in Your name perform many miracles?' 
23   "And then I will declare to them, 'I never knew you; DEPART FROM ME, YOU WHO PRACTICE LAWLESSNESS.'

In verse 23 Â“I never knew youÂ” to those who practice LAWLESSNESS or walked in disobedience to Jesus commands
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2. Â“and they follow meÂ”  How many times has Jesus told us what we need to do if we want to FOLLOW Him? 

Matt 4:18-22
18   Now as Jesus was walking by the Sea of Galilee, He saw two brothers, Simon who was called Peter, and Andrew hi
s brother, casting a net into the sea; for they were fishermen. 
19   And He said to them, "Follow Me, and I will make you fishers of men." 
20   Immediately they left their nets and followed Him. 
21   Going on from there He saw two other brothers, James the son of Zebedee, and John his brother, in the boat with Z
ebedee their father, mending their nets; and He called them. 
22   Immediately they left the boat and their father, and followed Him.

These guys forsook their lives, occupations and their father to Â“Follow MEÂ”

Matt 8:19-20
19   Then a scribe came and said to Him, "Teacher, I will follow You wherever You go." 
20   Jesus said to him, "The foxes have holes and the birds of the air have nests, but the Son of Man has nowhere to lay
His head."
	
Correct me if IÂ’m wrong but I donÂ’t think Jesus is promising us financial prosperity if we Â“Follow HimÂ”  Am I willing t
o Follow Him even if I must lose everything?

Matt 8:21-23
21   Another of the disciples said to Him, "Lord, permit me first to go and bury my father." 
22   But Jesus said to him, "Follow Me, and allow the dead to bury their own dead." 
23   When He got into the boat, His disciples followed Him.

Jesus told this Disciple to forsake his dead father and family who would probably be offended at his not coming to bury h
is father.

In Matt 10:38 Jesus said:
And he who does not take his cross and follow after Me is not worthy of Me.

In Matt 16:24 Jesus again said:
Then Jesus said to His disciples, "If anyone wishes to come after Me, he must deny himself, and take up his cross and f
ollow Me.  

Matt 19:20-22
20   The young man said to Him, "All these things I have kept; what am I still lacking?" 
21   Jesus said to him, "If you wish to be complete, go and sell your possessions and give to the poor, and you will have 
treasure in heaven; and come, follow Me." 
22   But when the young man heard this statement, he went away grieving; for he was one who owned much property.

We are promised Rewards in Heaven if we do the works that He tells us to in His name in a way as to not seek the hono
r of men, if we seek honor from men then Jesus said Â“he has already received his rewardÂ”

Jesus recognized that this manÂ’s IDOL (god) was money and possessionsÂ…we MUST give up all our idols if we want
to Follow Him

AbrahamÂ’s IDOL:.  Abraham loved dearly and possessed Isaac.  God had Abraham show by sacrificing Isaac that his o
bedience to God was greater than possessing Isaac.  After that Abraham loved him but no longer possessed Isaac.

Luke 14:25-33
25   Now large crowds were going along with Him; and He turned and said to them, 
26   "If anyone comes to Me, and does not hate his own father and mother and wife and children and brothers and sister
s, yes, and even his own life, he cannot be My disciple. 
27   "Whoever does not carry his own cross and come after Me cannot be My disciple. 
	
WE CANNOT ALLOW OTHERS OR OUR DESIRES TO TURN US FROM OBEYING JESUS
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28   "For which one of you, when he wants to build a tower, does not first sit down and calculate the cost to see if he has
enough to complete it? 
29   "Otherwise, when he has laid a foundation and is not able to finish, all who observe it begin to ridicule him, 
30   saying, 'This man began to build and was not able to finish.' 
31   "Or what king, when he sets out to meet another king in battle, will not first sit down and consider whether he is stro
ng enough with ten thousand men to encounter the one coming against him with twenty thousand? 
32   "Or else, while the other is still far away, he sends a delegation and asks for terms of peace. 
33   "So then, none of you can be My disciple who does not give up all his own possessions.

WHAT COST IS THERE IN Â“JUST ASK JESUS TO COME INTO YOUR HEART?Â”

We need to be His disciples and obey His every command.  

JesusÂ’ Temptation:
Matt 4:3-4
3   And the tempter came and said to Him, "If You are the Son of God, command that these stones become bread." 
4   But He answered and said, "It is written, 'MAN SHALL NOT LIVE ON BREAD ALONE, BUT ON EVERY WORD THA
T PROCEEDS OUT OF THE MOUTH OF GOD.'"

We call ourselves Â“ChristiansÂ” and say that we stand on GodÂ’s wordÂ…but do we really know for ourselves what it s
ays? Or have we been allowing others to deceive us?

Matt 7:15-20
15   "Beware of the false prophets, who come to you in sheep's clothing, but inwardly are ravenous wolves. 
16   "You will know them by their fruits. Grapes are not gathered from thorn bushes nor figs from thistles, are they? 
17   "So every good tree bears good fruit, but the bad tree bears bad fruit. 
18   "A good tree cannot produce bad fruit, nor can a bad tree produce good fruit. 
19   " Every tree that does not bear good fruit is cut down and thrown into the fire. 
20   "So then, you will know them by their fruits.

Their SheepÂ’s clothing are all the right sounding doctrines.  But they bear bad fruit ie: anger problems, neglecting their f
amily for Â“the LordÂ’s workÂ” (God has placed our wives and children as higher priority than the church functions), thei
r children leave the faith, divorce, adultery, lust, secret sin, no church discipline, etc.

READ the New Testament for yourselves and get rooted in what Jesus and the Apostles taught.  

Have Â“Quite TimeÂ” with the Lord: 
1.	Come to Him with a clear conscience and a humble heart. (GOD RESISTS THE PROUD)Repent of everything you ca
n think of and ask the Holy Spirit to remind you of anything you may have forgotten.
2.	Pray for Him to fill you with the Holy Spirit
3.	Pray for the Â“veilÂ” to be lifted off His Word and to give you revelation from His Word

Let the Holy Spirit teach you 1 John 2:26-29
26   These things I have written to you concerning those who are trying to deceive you. 
27   As for you, the anointing (HOLY SPIRIT) which you received from Him abides in you, and you have no need for any
one to teach you; but as His anointing (HOLY SPIRIT) teaches you about all things, and is  true and is not a lie, and just 
as it has taught you, you ABIDE IN HIM.
28   Now, little children, abide in Him, so that when He appears, we may have confidence and not shrink away from Him 
in shame at His coming. 
29   If you know that He is righteous, you know that everyone also who practices righteousness is born of Him.

Want TRUTH?  Let the Holy Spirit teach you, FORSAKEALL and ABIDE IN HIM (Obey what the Holy Spirit teaches you)
, Obey Jesus and KNOW HIM.  
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Re: - posted by Rafiki, on: 2004/9/15 15:21
Correct...

Quote;

I hear your heart speaking, longing for nothing or no one but Jesus. I encourage you my dear brother, keep running this 
race. We're on the same track ! 

I don't know how I should explain it, but I recognize a desire for God alone 

(My Soul thirst for him as a deep pants for water -- Where can I go from his Spirit, if I make my bed in Heaven he is ther
e, if I make my bed on the Earth he is there -- If i Run away and a Fish Swallos me up, even in the pit of it's stomach he 
hears my prayers, and saves me) ;-) 

Re: - posted by Rafiki, on: 2004/9/15 16:12
Yes, and I have some questions -- Please.

Your Quote;Â“LetÂ’s just say if your at all concerned about your salvationÂ…your safeÂ”. 

My question? Jeremiah 24, if you will.
The Lord showed me, and there were two baskets of figs set before the temple of the Lord, after Nebuchadnezzar king o
f Babylon had carried away captive Jeconiah the son of Jehoaikim, king of Judah, and the princes of Judah with the craft
smen and smiths, from Jerusalem, and had broght them to Babylon.

One basket had very good figs, like the figs that are first ripe; and the other basket had very bad figs which could not be 
eaten, they were so bad.

Then the Lord said to me, What do you see Jeremiah? And I said, Figs, the good figs, very good; and the bad, very bad,
which cannot be eaten, they are so bad.

Again the word of the Lord came to me, saying

Thus says the Lord, the God of Isreal; Like these good figs, so will I acknowledge those who are carried away captive fro
m Judah, whom I have sent out of this place for their own good, in the land of the Chaldeans.

For I will set my eys on the for good, and I will bring them back to this land; I will build them and not pull them down, and 
I will plant them and not pluck them up.

Then I will give them a heart to know me, and I am the Lord and they shall be My people, anhd I will be their God, for the
y shall return to Me with their whole heart.

My Question; Could you please break this down for me, is verse...(5) Like these good figs, so will I acknowledge those w
ho are carried away captive from Judah, whom I have sent out of this place for their own good, in the land of the Chalde
an. (6) For I will set My eyes on them, for good and I will bring them back to this land...

Re: - posted by tedlock (), on: 2004/9/16 21:57
Brother Rafiki,

My intention with that quote: Â“LetÂ’s just say if your at all concerned about your salvationÂ…your safeÂ” Was to show t
hat the bible disagrees with it.

1 John Chapter 2 tells us that we must not walk in sin..remember in Matt 5 Jesus said I never knew you...away from Me 
you who practice lawlessness (lawlessnes = you knowingly disobeyed my commands)

Read 1 John 2
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1 Â¶  My little children, I am writing these things to you that you may not sin. And if anyone sins, we have an Advocate w
ith the Father, Jesus Christ the righteous;
2  and He Himself is the propitiation for our sins; and not for ours only, but also for those of the whole world.
3 Â¶  And by this we know that we have come to KNOW HIM, if we keep His commandments.
4  The one who says, "I have come to KNOW HIM," and does not keep His commandments, is a liar, and the truth is not 
in him;
5  but whoever keeps His word, in him the love of God has truly been perfected. By this we know that we are in Him:
6  the one who says he abides in Him ought himself to walk in the same manner as He walked.
7 Â¶  Beloved, I am not writing a new commandment to you, but an old commandment which you have had from the beg
inning; the old commandment is the word which you have heard.
8  On the other hand, I am writing a new commandment to you, which is true in Him and in you, because the darkness is
passing away, and the true light is already shining.
9  The one who says he is in the light and yet hates his brother is in the darkness until now.
10  The one who loves his brother abides in the light and there is no cause for stumbling in him.
11  But the one who hates his brother is in the darkness and walks in the darkness, and does not know where he is goin
g because the darkness has blinded his eyes.
12 Â¶  I am writing to you, little children, because your sins are forgiven you for His nameÂ’s sake.
13  I am writing to you, fathers, because you know Him who has been from the beginning. I am writing to you, young me
n, because you have overcome the evil one. I have written to you, children, because you know the Father.
14  I have written to you, fathers, because you know Him who has been from the beginning. I have written to you, young 
men, because you are strong, and the word of God abides in you, and you have overcome the evil one.
15  Do not love the world, nor the things in the world. If anyone loves the world, the love of the Father is not in him.
16  For all that is in the world, the lust of the flesh and the lust of the eyes and the boastful pride of life, is not from the Fa
ther, but is from the world.
17  And the world is passing away, and also its lusts; but the one who does the will of God abides forever.
18 Â¶  Children, it is the last hour; and just as you heard that antichrist is coming, even now many antichrists have arise
n; from this we know that it is the last hour.
19  They went out from us, but they were not really of us; for if they had been of us, they would have remained with us; b
ut they went out, in order that it might be shown that they all are not of us.
20 Â¶  But you have an anointing from the Holy One, and you all know.
21  I have not written to you because you do not know the truth, but because you do know it, and because no lie is of the
truth.
22  Who is the liar but the one who denies that Jesus is the Christ? This is the antichrist, the one who denies the Father 
and the Son.
23  Whoever denies the Son does not have the Father; the one who confesses the Son has the Father also.
24  As for you, let that abide in you which you heard from the beginning. If what you heard from the beginning abides in 
you, you also will abide in the Son and in the Father.
25  And this is the promise which He Himself made to us: eternal life.
26  These things I have written to you concerning those who are trying to deceive you.
27  And as for you, the anointing which you received from Him abides in you, and you have no need for anyone to teach 
you; but as His anointing teaches you about all things, and is true and is not a lie, and just as it has taught you, you abid
e in Him.
28 Â¶  And now, little children, abide in Him, so that when He appears, we may have confidence and not shrink away fro
m Him in shame at His coming.
29  If you know that He is righteous, you know that everyone also who practices righteousness is born of Him.

Brother, eternity is a long time!  You cannot walk in the deeds of the flesh and inherit the Kingdom of God.  You cannot l
ove God and love the things of this world.  We need to count the cost and make the decision to  forsake all (ambitions, h
opes, dreams, family, friends and anything that would have us compromise in being obediant to Jesus's commands), Re
pent of all our sin (repentance is to make a 180degree turn away from sin and toward obediance to God) and Obey His 
Commands.  
Peter said in Acts 5:32   "And we are witnesses of these things; and so is the Holy Spirit, whom God has given to those 
who obey Him."  
So Obey HIM and ask to be filled with the Holy Spirit.  Being filled with the Holy Spirit is not a one time event, you must s
eek to be continually filled.  Walking in obediance to anything that the Holy Spirit has given you light on and be humble.
Disobediance and pride both will quench the Holy Spirit.

THIS IS BEING "Born again"
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General Topics :: The REAL Jesus

Brother don't wait for God to "bring them back to this land..."

Get into the Spirit when you have your "quiet time" and ask for the Holy Spirit to give YOU revelation from the Word.

Peace and Grace brother.
Jim

Re: - posted by Feargodonly, on: 2004/9/17 10:29
Amen Brother!
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